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Invited by the Government of Yiinnan, Her Royal High
ness Princess Galyani Vadhana paid an official visit to that part 
of China late in 1985, the events of which have been described 
in great detail in a beautifully produced book entitled Yunnan 
printed in Bangkok 2529/1986. 

In the afternoon of the 12th December 1985, Her Royal 
Highness and her entourage met the members of the "Historical 
Circle of Dali." During the ensuing discussion some rubbings of 
inscriptions on old tombstones were shown to the Thai visitors, 
among them Dr. Hans Penth from the Social Research Institute 
of Chiang Mai University as one of the four scholars accompa
nying Her Royal Highness. Dr. Penth was able to photograph 
altogether five of these rubbings, among them two which are 
written almost entirely in an Indian script; that is, nos. 1 and 3 
according to his numbering. Both photographs were shown to 
me during my visit to Chiang Mai early in 1986, and I am very 
much obliged to Dr. Penth for his suggestion and kind permis
sion to publish them. 

These inscriptions are mentioned briefly on p. 166 of the 
book Yunnan referred to above, where it is said that their 
language is Sanskrit, their script devanagarl, and their contents 
gathii, i.e. magic formulas. Further it is stated there that they are 
found on tombstones, that the names of the deceased persons 
are given in Chinese, and that nobody has ever attempted to 
read the Sanskrit inscriptions. 

This is not entirely correct. First of all, as a glance at the 
plates shows, the script is clearly not devanagarl, a name used 
since the 18th century for a variety of the Northern Indian 
scripts and e.g. for Hindi today/ but the well known siddham 
script, widespread among Chinese Buddhists and described by 
R.H. van Gulik: Siddham. An Essay on the History of Sanskrit 
Studies in China and Japan. Sata-Pitaka series 247. Delhi 1980 
(reprint of the 1953 edition). 

Secondly, these inscriptions from the so-called "mush
room tombs" are well known and were read long ago, for as 
early as 1946 the German sinologist Walter Liebenthal (1886-
1982), who also was deeply interested in Buddhism, visited 
Yiinnan, and particularly Dali and Likiang, to do research on 
that religion there. 

The results of his investigations have been published in a 
series of four articles: 

1. Sanskrit Inscriptions from Yunnan I (and Dates of the 
Foundation of the Main Pagodas in That Province), Monumenta 
Serica 12, 1947, 1-40. 

2. A Sanskrit Inscription from Yunnan, Sino-Indian Studies III 
parts 1,2. Calcutta 1947.10.-12 

3. An Early Buddha Statue from Yunnan, Indian Historical 
Quarterly 32.1956.352. foil. 

4. Sanskrit Inscriptions from Yunnan II, Sino-Indian Studies 
V part 1. Santiniketan 1955. 46-68. 

In the last of these four contributions, Liebenthal indenti
fied the siddham inscriptions on the mushroom tombs as the 
U~IJ~avijaya-dhararJz, which, according to his findings, was ex
tremely popular from the Sung (960 - 1279 AD) to the Ming 
(1368 -1644) dynasties. Further, Liebenthal points out that all 
copies of the U~IJ~avijaya-dharm]lhe saw in Yiinnan contain the 
typical phrase tathagatamate dasabhumiprati~thite, which occurs 
in the literary tradition of this dhiira11! only in the Sung text 
revised by Dharmadeva, a monk from Nalanda, who died in 
China in 1001 AD, and who translated into Chinese nos. 974 (a) 
and 978 Taish6 Tripitaka, both containing the Ulf1JI!javijaya
dhiim'112. Because other versions found elsewhere in China, as 
e.g. the one published later by D.C. Sircar: Some Epigraphic and 
Manuscript Records, in: Journal of Ancient Indian History 3. 
Calcutta 1969/70. 30 - 49: II. An Inscription in siddham script, 
39- 41, do not include this particular phrase, Liebenthal cau
tiously suggests that Dharmadeva might have brought this 
dhiirarJI to Yiinnan. Consequently, the date of the introduction 
of this text to that part of China would be the lOth century AD. 

Now, this conclusion can be shown to have been some
what premature by Dr. Penth' s inscription no. 3, for this inscrip
tion does not have the typical Yiinnan version of the u~~;ii

~avijaya-dhararJI, in contradistinction to inscription no. 1, which 
confirms Liebenthal's evidence. Therefore it may not be totally 
useless to reproduce this new textual evidence here as read from 
Dr. Penth' s photographs. At the same time this may be helpful 
in making Liebenthal's researches known, which so far seem to 
have escaped even the attention of scholars on the spot in 
Yiinnan. 
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The tex t of both versions of the U~(1l~avijaya-dharn(1l is 
ex tremely fa ulty, and both are incom plete, breaking off in the 
middle of the tex t, probably due to the lack of space on the 
s tone .J In order not to destroy any philological evid ence, the 
mis takes committed by the scribes have not been correc ted , but 
the tex t from the tomb inscription published by Liebenthal 
(1955), p. 60 note 2, w hich is far better, has been printed here as 
an interlinea r version• to facilita te unders tanding. 

The ra ther many errors seem to be due partly to the fact 
that the sc ribes w rote down their tex ts "phonetically;" that is, as 
they hea rd them recited, which might account fo r e.g. snttf
pn lnlllittf, no. lline 9 fo il.: ~ntpn-ram i ttf; sahtfsnra la~ im i, no. 3 line 13 
foil.: snhnsrnras'mi, pa rtly due to a seemingly somewha t imper
fect knowledge of the siddham script, especially on the part of 
the scribe of inscription no. 3: hr stand s for ?fi'i in line 3, for ~[h i 

in line 17 and fo r ~ (11 in line 13 as a kind of substitute for any 
di fficu lt liga tu re the scribe was unable to remember. 

Instances w here the script is not entirely clea r have been 
pu t into pa rentheses, as e.g . no. 3 line 15 pn rnn dr)tn fo r pnrifn1itif, 
which if interpreted correctly, wou ld agree w ith other epigra
phica l ev idence such as nm rtahha for amithaha5 A seri es of dots 
( .... ) indica tes a divergence from the wording of the dhtftmil 
published by Liebenthal. 

Both dhifrn l)lS begin w ith the siddhnm mark/' in no. 3 the 
in iti al nn111n: IIn iiiO has been written verti ca ll y in lines 1 and 
2. The Chinese head line is the same fo r both inscri p ti ons:? 
" n ~ul~nvijnyn -dhmmJI, the sacred mantra." Strangely enough, no. 
3 does not contain any name, in contras t to no. lline 19 fo il: "for 
the dead CH ANG; may Ku an-yin (Ava lokitesvara) ... the way 
leading to his tomb (7) ." As Dr. Penth kindly informed me, his 
inscription no. 2, w hich is written in Chinese and dates to 1431 
AD, is said to s tem from the same tomb as no. 1, but not from the 
same stone. The name of the person buri ed here is TS' AI. 

Only this las t tombstone of TS' AI shows the seri es of the 
a~tnmnl ign ln , the "eight a uspicious symbols," to the right il nd to 
the left of the Chinese tex t: svastikn, kiirma "tortoise," 111 ll1n or 
mntsyn "fish," ka lasa "pitcher," vajrn, S(f} ikhn "shell ," piinJnghnta 
"vase of plenty," chntt rn "umbrella . " ~ 

In the middle of the semicircle above the inscriptions a 
sea ted Bud dha is shown in different attitud es, who has been 
id entifi ed tentati vely by Liebenthal as Amitabha. No reading of 
the com plica ted m ystica l syllables surrounding these Buddhas 
'has been a ttempted here, nor have the dhif rn iJ Is been translated , 
as these magic formulas do not norma ll y give any coherent tex t. 

Inscription no. 1 (Plate 1) 

1. [Chinese tex t: fo-ting-tsun-sheng t' o-lo-ni shen-chou] 

2. (siddhan}) namo bhagava ta sa rva trailakya prati vi
namo bhagava te sa rva trailokya prativi-

2. + ~taya vuddha ya ta naml} tadya thaon} bhrtll1) sudddaya 
5i$taya buddha ya te nama!'\ tad ya thaOil} bhrtm}sodhaya 

Plate 1: Inscription no. 1 Dnli, Yiinnnn. Pres111nnbly 1431 AD, since it co111es 
jro 111 1he sa1ne l01nbns Inscription I/o. 2. l~nbbing ofn lomb inscriptio // . 
Photo by Hnns Pent/1, 1985. 

3. 3 visuddhaya 3 mucilya 3 vimuca 3 asama(sa ) 
3 visodhaya 3 mocaya 3 vimocaya 3 asa milsa -

4. masa masa mil tavabh(u)silsphara nful}ga ti svabhava
masama ntavabhasaspharar) aga ti gaganasva bhava-

5. visuddha abhis(u )tu mful} sa rva ta thaga ta saga tal) 
visuddha a bhi~ii'\cantu marl} sa rvatathaga ta sugata 

6. va lavacil nan)Im;tabhi~(e)ka i mahamutramantrapa
varavaca namrta bhi~eka ir mahamudraman tra pa-

7. dai al1ala 3 ay (a)samdhalani suddhaya 3 gaganful} 
dail) al1ara 3 ayusa tl}dharil}i sodhaya 3 gagana-

8. visuddha U$I}l$avijayaparisuddhe sahasra
visuddhe U$I}1~a vijayaparisuddhal} sahasra-

9. lasmisan}ca(d )ite sarva ta thaga tapal(o)kani sa
rasmisan)cod ite sa rva tathaga tavalokani ~a t-
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Pln te 2: lllscriptioll 110. 2, Onli, Yfillllnll. '143 1 AD. R11/J/Jillg of n tmllb 
iiiSCr iptiOil . 

10. tapa lamitaparip(O)raJ}i sa rvata thaga tasa
paramitapa ripl'tral}i . . .. . sarva ta thaga ta-

11. mayadhi9 ~hanan}dhi9~hita mu tre 3 m a hamud ra vajra
hrdayadhi9~hinad hi9~hite mud re3 mud re 3 ma ham udre 

va jra-

'1 2. kayasan}gha tanan} pa risud dhani om a sa rva 
kayasa n)ghatanaparisuddhe ..... sarva-

13. ta thaga tasamayadhi9~hita muni 3 m ahamuni v i
ta thaga tasamayadhi:? ~hite muni 3 m aha muni vi-

14. muni 3 m ahamuni vimuni 3 mahavimuqi ma-
muni 3 m ahav imuni ma-

15. ti 3 m am a ti m aham am ati suma ti ta thata(sva)
ti 3 m am ari m aham a ti sumati tad ya tha bh u-

16. to(ko) tipa risud dhe v isphu(va)tha viSuddhe hi (!we) 
jay a 
tako~ipa risuddha v isphu~asuddhi suddhe he he jaya 

17. 3 v ijaya 3 samla 3 sphara 3 sarvavuddhadhjs ~hana n}

jaya v ijaya 3 smara 3 sphara 3 sa rvabuddhad hi :? ~hana-

18. d hi :?~hite sudd he 3 vajri 3 mahavajra suvajri va jragra
d hi 9~hite sudd he3 va jre vajre mahavajre su va jre va jraga -

19. bh i jayaga(r)bh (e) jayaga rbha vajrava jra n1 ba havatu + 
[Chinese tex t: Chuil 

rbhe jayaga rbha vijayaga rbhe va jre va jra l1} bhava tu 
ma ma [open gap for a name] 

20. wei wa ng jen CHANG kuan-yi n pao shen-tao l 
sar1rm1} sa rva(sa) +:?a-
sar1ra n1 sa rvasa tvfu1a 

21. ii ca kaya pariSudd han i bahava tu me (siddhi) sarvaga 
tipa-

ii ca kayapa risud dhis ca bhava ntu me sad<! sarvaga ti pa-

22. risuddhas ca (sa rva tatha)ga tas ca mfu11 (asva)sayan} tu + 

ri5uddhe5 ca sa rvasa tva samasvasad hi:? ~hte sarva ta tha
ga tffi ca m a 111 sam asvasaya ntu 

Inscription no. 3 (Plate 2): 

1. na 0111 (sidd ha n}) [Chinese tex t: fo- ting-tsu n-sheng t'o-
lo-ni shen-chou ) 

2. ma bhagav( to) sarva trabhaka pra tov i
namo bhagava te sa rva tra ilokyapra ti vi-

3. sihr(da)ya vud d haya ti namu tad ya tha 

s i :? ~aya bud d haya te nam a!} tad ya tha 

4. om bhrCm) 3 suddhaya sudhaya visuddhaya 
011) bhrlin} sodhaya 3 visodhaya 3 

5. visud haya mucaya m ucaya vim uca-
m ocaya 3 v imocaya 3 

6. ya v imucaya asa masa m asam ata-
asam asa m asa manta-

7. va bhasaspharanaga tagaga nasava
va bhasaspha ra l}aga ti gaga nasava -

8. bhavav isuddh(e) adhi~utu m an} sa rva ta
bhavavisuddha abhisiikantu m am.sarvata-

9. thaga tasu ga tavalavaca nam (r)t(o)
ta thaga tasu ga tava ra vacanamrta -

10. (dd ho)si(kail})ra m ahfunudram a tapatai 
bhi9eka rir ma hamudram antrapadail} 

11. 0}) aha ra aha ra ayisa l1}dhalani 
ahara 3 ayul}Sandharil}i 

12. sudd haya sudhaya gaganaviSud d ha u-
sadhaya 3 gaganavisuddha u-
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Pin k 3: Inscription no. 3 Dati, Yiilnlnll. Rubbing ofn lo111b inscription. Photo 
by Hans Penth , 1985. 

13. hrna(sa)vijaya parasudhi sahasa
~1}1~av ijayaparisuddha l} sahasra-

14. rala(~)i(m)isan}su(dh)ito sarvatathaga
rasmisan}codi te sarva ta thaga-

15. tavabhakina sa tapa ra m(r)ta~ara 

tavalokani ~a~patamitapari-

16. bhurana saravatathaga tamato ta
pCrrai)i sa rvatathaga tamate da-

17. subhunapato(hrpi)ta sarva ta thaga
sabhCmliprati~~hite sarvatathaga-

18. tahrdayaddhopithana +~~ito mutro 
tahrdayadhi~~hanadhi~~hi te mudre 3 

19. (muvi) mahamutro vajrakayasan}ga ta
mahamudre vajrakayasamghata-

20. na parasuddha sarvakarmavara(Qa)pa
naparisuddhe sarvakarmavaraJ}apa-

21. (ri)suddha p(r)av i(na)varta(y)i visuddha 
risuddhe pratinivartaya ayurvisuddhe 

The tex t of the u~!1l~avijaya-dhiiral]l, which has been al
ways very popular w herever Mahayana Buddhism flouri shed, 
was printed for the first time by F. Max Mt.iller and Bu njiu 
Na njio: The Ancient Palm-Leaves Containing the Prajiia
Paramita - Hridaya-Sutra and the UshQisha-Vijaya-DharaJ}1. 
Anecdota Oxoniensia I, 3. Oxford 1884 (reprinted Amsterdam 
1972) . The manuscript used here belongs to a temple in Japan 
and can be traced back to the 6th century AD. Consequen tly it 
was by far the oldest Sa nskrit manuscript known a t the time of 
its publica tion, before many older manuscripts came to light in 
Central Asia, and among them aga in the u~ ni~avijaya-dluimJll 

published by R.A.F. Hoernle: The "unkown languages" of 
Eas tern Turkestan II, in: Journal of the Royal Asiatic Society 
1911. 447-477, especially p . 461 foil . with plate V. The same 
manuscript was edited again w ith corrections by I-I.W. Bailey: 
Khotanese Tex ts V. Ca mbrid ge 1963, p. 359 foil. , nos. 728 and 
729 9 

In spite of their importance, the study ofdhifranls is still a 
relatively neglected field of Buddhist studies, and it is only in 
the very recent past that some s tudies have been devoted to this 
literature. Thus a kind of general survey has been given by J.W. 
de Jong: A New History of Tantric Literature in India, in: 
Studies of Mysticism in Honor of the 1150th Anni versa ry of 
Kobo-Dai shi 's Nirvai}am. Acta Indologica VI. Na rita 1984,91-
113, on dhifm( llS p. 95 foll. 111 Different aspects of the actual use 
and ritual mea ning have been discussed in the foll owing impor
tant papers by G. Schopen: 

The Tex t on the "Dharat;T Stones from Abhayagiriya:" A 
Minor Contribution to the Study of Mahayana Literature in 
Ceylon, in: Journal of the International Association of Buddhist 
Studies V, 1.1 982.100-108. 

The Bodhigarbhalari.karalak~a and Vimalo~I}J~a Dharai}lS 
in Indian Inscriptions, in: Wiener Zeitschrift ft.ir die Kunde 
St.idasiens 29.1985.119-149. 

Burial "ad sanctos" and the Physical Presence of the Bud
dha in Ea rly In?ian Buddhism, in: Religion 17.1987.193 - 225. 

ln the las t article mentioned, G. Schopen draws a tten ti on 
to the application of dhilralJ Is in funeral rites (p. 199 foil.). Similar 
practices can be observed in present day Nepal, where certain 
dhiiralJlS are reci ted at the moment of death, and others while the 
fun erary procession is moving towa rd s the cremation ground, 
as recently pointed out by S. Lienhard. 11 This close connecti on 
of certain dham nls to death is confirmed again by the tombstone 
inscriptions from Yunnan. 

However, it is not only in Mahayana that the Uf?lJlf?av ijaya 
is related to death . In a recent major contribution to the stud y 
of Thai Buddhism by L. Ga baude: Une Hermeneutique Boud
dhique Contemporaine de Thailande: Buddhadasa Bhikkhu 
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Publications de !'Ecole Fran<;aise d'Extreme-Orient, Volume 
CL. Paris 1988, p. 246 with note 6, pp. 264, 272, the place in 
modern Thai Buddhism of the Pali Lt1Jhassa (or: lll]hissa) vijaya, 
which is sometimes called a sLttta, sometimes a jiitaka, is thor
ough! y discussed. 12 Although the Pali and the Sanskrit versions 

are not indentical, both seem to serve the same purpose, namely 
protection from death. The exact relation between both these 
versions, which remains obscure at present, calls for further 
research, which might well include investigations into the inter
relations between Mahayana dhiiraqTs and Theravada paritta. 1' 

ENDNOTES 
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Repertoire du Canon Buddhique Sino-Japonais, Edi
tion de Taisho. Fascicule Annexe du H6b6girin. Paris
Tokyo 1978; Liebenthal only quotes Taish6 no. 974(a). 

3) It is not clear, however, whether the rubbings really 
show the complete inscriptions, which might be partly 
covered by earth. 

4) The reading as given by Liebenthal has been checked 
against the photo accompanying his article. A negli
gible number of mistakes, such as the persistent "2" for 
"3," have been corrected without further comment. 

5) 0. v. Hiniiber: Dharanls aus Zentralasien. Indologica 
Taurinensia 14. 1987- 88. Professor Colette Cailla t 
Felicitation Volume, pp. 231-249. 
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9) Further: M.J. Dresden: Khotanese (Saka) Manuscripts. 
A Provisional Handlist, in: Acta Iranica, Textes et Me
moires V. Varia. 1976.27- 85, p. 80 foil. on no. S 2529. 

10) Cf. also: E. Lamotte: Le traite de Ia grande vertu de 
sages!:>e de Nagarjuna. Tome IV. Louvain 1976, p. 
1854-1864. 

11) Quoted in: 0. v. Hiniiber: Dharal)ls, as above note 5, 
note 20. 

12) The importance of this text in Thailand is further under
lined by the fact that it is found rather frequently in 
Northern Thai mansucripts: Catalogue of Palm-Leaf 
Texts on Microfilm at the Social Research Institute, 
Chiang Mai University 1978- 1986, p. 298. 

13) Literature on recent research on paritta has been col
lected in JSS 75. 1987, p. 13 foil., to which may be added: 
E. Guillon: A propos d'une version mone inedite de 
!'episode de Vasundhara, in: Journal Asiatique 
275.1987.143 -162; Y. Ishii: Sangha, State, and Society: 
Thai Buddhism in History. Honolulu 1986, p. 21: Phra 
Parit, and R. Gombrich in: Journal of the Royal Asiatic 
Society 1984, p. 165. 






